Week 4: February 20, 2023 - February 24, 2023

Ethan Lee-Bellows - President

- President Lee-Bellows met with Senator Smagulova to discuss her International Student Resolution.
- President Lee-Bellows met with Senator Phan to discuss her Transportation Resolution.
- President Lee-Bellows discussed with the executive board our plan moving forward with promoting special elections.
- President Lee-Bellows met with Senator Quan to discuss how to move forward with her resolution.
- Senator Rosario is working on updating her pre-health exam fund graphic to be accessible for Instagram, and presented her exam fund resolution to the Advocacy Committee.
- Senator Yniguez is beginning to conduct outreach to LatinasUnidas to discuss how he can best represent their wants and needs this semester.
- Senator Johal is continuing her work regarding senior week.

Nadine Tabucao - Vice President of Finance

- VPF Tabucao approved Marketing Club’s Internal Development Funding Request.
- VPF Tabucao finalized Special Elections marketing materials with the Graphics Center.
- VPF Tabucao met with VPMC Wang and President Lee-Bellows to discuss a detailed marketing plan during the week of Special Elections.
- Senator Mak drafted an ASUSF Promotion Resolution in collaboration with Senator Lopez and is hoping to present it to ASUSF Advocacy Committee on March 7th, 2023. Additionally, Senator Mak presented the Exam Fund Resolution to ASUSF Advocacy Committee with Senator Del Rosario this week and it was passed.
- Senator Teruya met with the Performing Arts Student Council to get their opinion on the closing of Presentation Theatre and what they would hope to see next year. Senator Teruya is also exploring the idea of turning the University Center 3rd Floor patio into a green space.

Ariana Anayat - Vice President of Internal Affairs

- VPIA Anayat represented the ASUSF Senate for the Title IX Program external review.
- VPIA Anayat has been campaigning for the Student Activity Fee increase.
- The Internal Affairs Committee is continuing to process new Senator applications.
- Senator Gorozhankin is planning a collaborative event for Sexual Assault Awareness Month between ASUSF Senate and Title IX REPS. He is also continuing outreach on his Nightcaps initiative.
● Senator Del Puerto is actively working to plan an arcade night for the Junior Class. He is also continuing to work on a plan to revamp the Student Hub.

**Zoe Wang - Vice President of Marketing & Communications**

- VPMC Wang completed several posts for the official Senate Instagram account. Posts included information about committee times and the Student Activity Fee.
- The Committee for Marketing and Communications created posters to distribute through residence halls.
- Senator Lopez is collaborating with Senator del Puerto regarding the collectivization about University organization information.
- Senator Lopez is collaborating with Senator Mak regarding a public posting bulletin.

**Fiza Shaikh - Vice President of Advocacy**

- VPA Shaikh is working on reviewing resolutions and is guiding her senate pairs through their initiatives.
- Advocacy approved the Exam Fund Expansion resolution and Forrest’s Improved Transparency and Communication between the Board of Trustees and Students resolution.
- Senator Karani is working on her flexi transferral idea and toilet seat cover resolution. She is also working on her part of the newsletter.
- Senator Smugalova met with Nam last week and is working on an international student retreat as well as some type of student hub for international students. Dariga is also in contact with Kahanu to work out a plan so international students are more aware of food pantry resources.
- Senator Phan worked on an attendance policy letter and has been asking other students about their experience. She is also continuing to put work into her Clinical Transport Resolution.